IMPORTANT FAQS
Please allow "push notifications" if you are local and attend SGBC. This will allow our leadership to communicate
important church information to you.
How is the new phone app different from the current app?
The new phone app, unlike the older one, will be available to everyone although the private messaging will only be
available to those that currently attend SGBC. The new phone app will have many new features.
Features of the new phone app include:
Audio Options
Easy access to sermon and teaching audio.
Automatically saves your spot if you are unable to listen to the whole sermon
Take notes while listening on your device
Easily share audio by email or text, even to those that may not have the app.
Download the audio onto your device and store it in folder within the phone app
(click on the menu tab, 3 lines, in the upper left hand corner to access download folder)
Digital Bulletin
The weekly bulletin will be in digital form each week and will contain all the hymn numbers, the weekly
events, what your children are learning in Sunday School and any important announcements
communicated by leadership.
Calendar
Calendar of Events will have everything on it, including lesson numbers and schedule for Women's Bible
Study, Kids4Truth Schedule, and so much more. You are able to share events from inside the calendar
by text or email through the share button located at the top of the screen once you open the event.
You will be able to share an event with yourself with the option to add it to your calendar.
Events that require sign up will have the sign up link located inside the event when you click on it.
Get Plugged In
On the Get Plugged In tab pictured above, you will find links to the following forms. These forms wll be easy
to fill out on your device and the responses will be emailed directly to the church.
Access to Body Life Communication
Information about Church Membership
Information about Baptism
Find a Serving Opportunity
Meet with a Pastor
Giving
We will have a Giving tab located on the home page of the app (see picture above). Initially you will need
to put in your payment information, but once it has been entered, you will be able to give at any time. We will
also include options when we have special offerings where you will be able to designate giving to specific
funds.
Saving Grace Ministries
If you would like more information about any of our current ministries, this will be the place to check!
Included on this page:
Sunday Ministries, Sunday Morning Fellowship Groups, Sunday Morning Children's Ministry,
Kids4Truth, Youth Ministry, College & Career Ministry, Women's Ministry, and Men’s Ministry
Ministry Forms
Here you will find links to the most requested ministry forms . To print a form, click on the designated form,
then press on the tab with the name of the form. After the form is pulled up, there will be a share buttom
to allow you to send the document to an air printer or email the pdf to yourself to print from your computer.
Currently on this page: Membership Packet, ABIDE Youth Camp Application, Children's Ministry Application,
Nursery Ministry Application, SGBC Medical Authorization (for children attending for various programs).
Livestream Link
There will be a link to access Livestream on the tool bar located at the bottom of the home page.
Private Communication for Members/Regular Attendees
For those who currently attend SGBC, we will have a private messaging feature that will allow communication for those
that attend SGBC. You will be able to choose which groups (channels) you would like. To choose
which groups you would like to be part of, you will go to the “Get Plugged In” tab and complete the form
“Body Life Communications”. We will then add you to your chosen groups. We recommend that everyone
subscribe to the “All Church Group.”

